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Und, owing to the modifying influence of the warn

current of the ocean. Very little snow falls in the

winter, and it remains but a short time. The temper,

ature is remarkably equable. The average tempera,

tare for the month of July is about fifty-si- x degrees,

aDd for December about forty degrees above zero,

Fahrenheit The freedom from excessive moisture at

Port Townsend is a matter of surprise to many, it

being generally supposed that a point so nearly sur.

rounded by large bodies of water, and in a mild tem.

perature, is subject to very heavy rainfall. Port

Townsend is the dryest city on the sound, and there

are many inland towns which annually receive more

moisture than this. The average annual rainfall, as

BBcertained by measurements of the precipitation dur.

iog the past ten years, is a fraction over seventeen

inches. The greatest fall during one year of this pe-

riod was nearly twenty-tw- o inches, in 1882, and the

least nearly thirteen inches, in 1887. The topogra-ph- y

of the country about the city shows why the

amount of moisture deposited there is so compara-

tively small. It is situated on the northeast extremi.

tyof the large body of land between the waters of

the sound and the ocean. All southwestern winds

which leave the ocean laden with moisture pass over

the Olympic mountains and there precipitate their

load before reaching Port Townsend. The other

winds which reach this point are comparatively dry.

The southwest winds gather a good deal of moisture

merely in crossing the waters of the sound, and pre-

cipitate it on coming in contact with the cool timber
and mountains on the east side, so it may readily
be seen why there is such a difference in the amounts
of rainfall beiween the west and the east sides of Pa-g-

et

sound. The surrounding waters, with the free

circulation of warm currents, equalizes the tempera-

ture, and the mountains extract from the saturated
winds the excess of moisture that otherwise would be
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l remarkably healthful and delightful This feature
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wone induces many persons to settle there.
Port Townsend is ninety miles from the ocean and

about one hundred miles from the head of Paget
oaud. It is forty miles northwest of Seattle, and
ixty-si- x miles from Tacoma, thirty miles southeast

of Victoria, B. C, and eighty miles from Vancouver,
wich is the western terminus of the Canadian Pa-

cific railway. In addition to the trade which the city
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reach the growing settlements on the east side


